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FITNESS ONLY TEST FOR OFFICE

Representatives of American Free
League Meet President Opppnes

Policy to Exclude Segro From
Republican Party.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 6. Bishop Alex-
ander "Walters, of New- - Jersey: Bishop G.
W. Clinton, of North Carolina, and Rev.
1. L. Carruther3, of Kcw York, repreT
scnting- the executive committee of the
Free American Council, called upon Pres-
ident Roosevelt to.day to ascertain hl3 at-

titude toward the movement of certain
Republicans of the Sou.th to exclude the
negroes from participating: in the coun-
cils of the party. They were especially
sollcltlous of ascertaining whether the
President indorsed the action of the Re-
publicans in North Carolina , and Ala-
bama. With this end in view, they vere
presented to the President by General
James Clarkson, Surveyor of the Port of
New York.

After the interview, the colored men
expressed themselves as highly gratified
with what the President had said to
them. They announced that the Presi-
dent had stated to them that his "actions
In all matters affecting the race was his
answer as- to- .ills attitude toward the
colored man; ' that-- iri appointments the
character. Intelligence and the esteem In
.which the applicant was held In the com- -

- inuhlty .In which he' lived would be the
first considerations, and that no man
would be excluded or appointed because
of' his color. That he heartily disapproved
of the efforts of certain Republicans in
the South to exclude the negroes from
participation in politics was known, so
they represented the Pfeslden as having
stated to those In authority Jn the move-
ment. Moreover, It also was stated that
the President had. cited his action In re-
moving District Attorney Vaughn, of Al-

abama, who was the head of the White
. RepuClican: movement In the state, as
evidence of his attitude. He intimated
that thl3 attitude would be further em-
phasized In the appointment of his suc-
cessor.- .

When bishop Walters 'and his associ-
ates departed they expressed themselves
as completely satisfied with, the Presi-
dent's attitude, and It is understood they
will issue a statement defining their posi-
tion as well as that of the President.

i

DISMISS AXTI-FUSIO- N' CASE.

Kansas Judges Decide They Are Dis-
qualified to Pass on It.

TOPEKA. Kan.. Oct. 7. The Supreme
Court positively refused to hear the anti-fusi-

test case today arid dismissed the
application for a writ of mandamus to
compel Secretary of State Clark to place
the names of the fusion nominees on both
the Populist and Democratic tickets.
Chief Justice Doster announced briefly
that, after a consultation qt authorities,
the majority of the court had reached the
opinion that five Justices who are candi-
dates at the coming election are dis-
qualified from sitting in the case.

Jfomlnatecl for Congress.'
NEW YORK. Oct.. . Congressional

nominations Were made today as follows:
Ninth District Charlea R. Adler, Repub-

lican.
Fourteenth District Charles J; Ander-

son, Republican.

STOCKHOLDERS TO SELL.
Chicago & Alton Director

to Hnrrimnn.
CHICAGO. Oct. t the regular annu-

al meeting today of the stockholders of
the Chicago & Alton .Railroad Company
H. D. Laughlin. minority stockholder,

.who. yesterday filed suit against the com-
pany, attacking the validity of the lease
entered Into between the Chicago & Al-
ton Railroad Company and the Chicago &
Alton Railway Company, by which all the
.property cf tho former was transferred to
the "latter for 99 years, appeared and of-
fered to sell his stock. It Is probable his
offer will be. accepted, thus disposing of
the question.

The outgoing directors, Norman B.
Ream, D. R. Forgan. E. H. Harrlman and
George J. Gould, were to suc-
ceed themselves. Flans were considered
for the closer affiliation of the Alton with
the rest of the Harrlman system, and It isthought possible that the Kansas City
brancH.-6-- f the Union Pacific will be con-
solidated with the Alton. Tho same plan
may prevail with the Kansas City Si
Southern Railway. - .

The statement for last year was' sub-
mitted and shows a decided decrease in
the net earnings, but a decided increase
in. operating expenses: ' '

Director H. C. Clowry, who has re-
moved to New York, will be succeededby F. W. Trace. of: Springfield. 111.

THE DEATH --RQLL.
Took Part In Lincoln's Asnasslnation.

. BALTIMORE, Oct. 7. Sam Arnold.- - 72
years .of age. who was, convicted in 1S63
of participation in the--

assassination of
Abraham, Lincoln, is dead at his homeat Masonville. Arnold, along with R. R.
Mudd, Frank McLaughlin and others,
was convicted anS sent to the Dry Tortu-gas

for life. President Johnen, after he
had been acquitted In the impeachment
trial, pardoned Arnold.

Refpret at Death of Lin Ken YI.
SHANGHAI, Oct. 7. Widespread regret

Is expressed at the English and Chinese
Embassies here at the death "yesterday of
Liu Kun Yi, the famous viceroy of Nan-
king. The newspapers eulogize him "as thegreatest Chinese viceroy, whose death,
when nearly the whole of China Is In a
state of ferment, does not make for
peace.

Kcrrvay's Foremost Actress.
CHRI3TIANIA, Oct 7. Lucia Wolf,Norway's foremost actress, died last

night,- aged 69 years.

John Hall Gladstone.
LONDON, Oct. ohn Hall Gladstone,

the scientist, is dead, aged 80 years.

Reanimated Heart of Dead Child;
LONDON, Oct. 7. In a dispatch from

Moscow, the correspondent of the Dahy
News - says a Dr. Koulatke has suc-
ceeded in his experiments in reanimating
the heart of an infant. He extracted the
heart from a child that had died 20 hours.
previously. It beat with normal regularity
for one hour. Dr. Koulatke hopes that his
discovery will assist in reanimating in
cases of death by drowning.

Fngitlve Boodler Arrested.
ST. LOUIS. Oct. 7. Louis Decker, an

of tho House of Delegatco, in-

dicted a month ago on the charge of per-
jury and bplber', and who disappeared
immediately afterward, was arrested to-
night, at the home of his sister-in-la-

Japan's Xary to Be Increased.
YOKOHAMA, Oct-- . 7. It is currently re-

ported that the' Japanese Government
within the next six years will build four
hattle-ehip- s, six first-cla- ss cruisers and

various lesser craft,' at a cost of 510.000,000
annually for the nex.t six years. The battle--

ships are to, be built in England, and
the cruisers in England, France and

AN INGENIOUS CONVICT.

Novel Means He Employed to Make
'Known His Desire for Literature.
BUTTE, Mont., Oct 7. Charles Lennox,

confined here under sentence of death for
murder, today shot through the bars of the
death cell and out of the jail window n
arrow, which he had fashioned with his
penknife, tied to which was a message
to the wife of Sheriff Furey, of Silver
Bow County. Lennox makes a polite re-

quest In the .note for sp me literature. He
met Mrs. Furey recently and she was
very kind to him. The murderer used
an old coreet steel for a bow and tied a
piece of pink ribbon to the arrow, which
was picked tip and sent to Mrs. Furey by
a messenger boy.

TRAIX HOLD-U- P FRUSTRATED.

Engineer Tarns On Slore Steam In-
stead of Slowinsr Down.

GUTHRIE. O. T.. Oct. 7. An attempt
was made late last night between Chlck-ea-

p. T., and siding No. 1 to hold up
the first Rock Island passenger train,
westbound. Shots were fired into the
coaches, but no one was hurt. The train
had Just entered th? canyon where In 18S5

a desperate train robbery was committed
by the Jennings gang,,when a number of
shots were fired at 1L Three rifle bullets
passed through the coach windows, .caus-
ing a panic among the passengers, while
several others struck the sides of the car.
The engineer increased the speed of the
train. There is no clew to the Identity Of

the roboers.

EXPERTS CRACK A SAFE.

Salt Lake Lumber Company I Re-

lieved of S?400.
SALT LAKE CITY. Oct. 7The vault

fin the offices of the Sierra Nevada Lum
ber Company was dynamited this morn-
ing and $460 secured by the cracksmen.
The office was badly wrecked by the ex-
plosion. On Saturday tho Denver police
notified the police department here that
a kit of burglars tools had been expressed
to this city, and detectives were imme- -

.dlately put to work. They learned the
package had been tasen from one or tne
express offices four hours before the re-
ceipt of the message from the- - Denver
police. There is no clue, but the detec-
tives pronounce the Job to have been the
work of experts.

Successful Raid on Outlaws.
GUTHRIE. O. T., Oct. 7. Another suc-

cessful raid has been made by Sheriff
Thompson, of Caddo County, on the Bert
Casey gang of outlaws. Hearing of a
conference of the Casey" gang In Cedar
Canyon.' in tho Wichita Mountains, the
Sheriff, with 21 deputies, surrounded the
place, capturing eight of the gang, after
a short fight. Casey escaped by leaving
bis horse and crawling through the, un-
derbrush.

Burglars Force Postofllce Safe.
x SPRINGVILLE. Utah. Oct. 7. Burglars

morning and, forcing the safe, secured
$250 iristamps, $12 In cash and stock cer-
tificates valued at several thousands of
dollars. There Is no clew.

REPUBLICAN TARIFF DOC-

TRINE.
. Senator Allison, of Iowa.

1 do not mean to say .Jhat our duties
and our rates of duty tipoa imported
articles are not to be chanced. These
duties and rates of duty iflyrtit to be
changed from time to tlmft.Tas condi-
tions change In our country And In the.
countries to' which vre tnusl look for
an expanding- and Increasing market
abroad, and .also for the beneit of con-

sumers of these products In our coun-
try, so that If monopolies are created
they can be checked and reasonable
prices only exacted. Our experience in
the past, has shown changes In rates of
duty to be necessary, and they have
been frequently made. t

FRANCE AND SIAM AGREE
Convention Is Signed Settling ix

Boundary Question.
PARIS, Oct. 7. At a cibinet meeting

held at tho Elysee Palace today Foreign
Minister Delcasse announced that a
Franco-Siame- convention settling pend-
ing questions and defining the boundaries,
etc., was signed today.

By the terms of the convention the
southern frontier between Siam and
Cimbodia Is moved from the mouth of
the River on the
Great Lake to the mouth of tho Stangrot-no- s

In the. Province of Angkor. The
northern frontier follows the ridges of
the Pnbm-Padan- g range to the Mekong
River, giving France the ancient Cam-
bodian Province of Melalproy and Laos
in the Province of Bassak.

The King of Slam is given the right to
maintain troops at different points on the
right bank of the Mekong, which re-
mains Siamese, "But he undertakes to
employ only SiamcM troops officered by
Siamese in the whole Mekong basin. If
Slam desires to concentrate ports, canal3
or railroad in the Siamese portion of the
Mekong basin, it must obtain the consent
of the' French Government to employ
foreign help if she is unable to cirry out
the works by means of a Siamese staff
and Siamese capital. The convention
forbids the Imposition of differential
duties or charges for the use of ports,
canals and railroads contrary to tho
prlnlcple of commercial quality prom-Ice- d

by Slam. As soon as. the new
frontiers are handed over to France, tho
French troops will evacuate Chentabun.

. HICKS-BEAC- H MUST EXPLAIN.

Ontside Wnr Office Influence, He Re-
ferred to Credited to Women.

NEW YORK, Oct. 7. When Sir Michael
Hicks-Beac- h. of the Ex-
chequer, made his caustic reference in
a speech recently to tho pressure of out-
side Influence upon the War Office, the
conclusion generally drawn was that hlgn
society had been protecting some of its
favorltca cables the Tribune's London
correspondent. The charge has caused
Irritation in official circles, and thcro Is
a disposition on the part of military men
in Parliament to ask the

for a bill of particulars. "War Sec-
retary Broderlck will be subjected to a

during the question
hour as soon as Parliament assembles.
Meanwhile there are rumors that the out-
side Influence of which Sir Michael Hicks-Beac- h

complained was exerted by society
women in general, and by one In particu-
lar

Anti-Sla- ve Traffic Congress Opens.
FRANKFORT-ON-THE-MAI- Oct. 7.
The Congress for the prevention of the

white slave traffic was opened here to-
day by Count Keller. Court Chamberlain,
who welcomed the delegates in the name
of Emperor William who, he sal'd, was
greatly Interested in the success of this
movement. Lord Aberdeen communi-
cated similar wishes to the Congress on
behalf of King Edward.

Rasslan Statesman Drowned.
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 7. A. A.

Prosoller, son of the chairman of the
St. Petersburg Bourse, and nine sailors
have been and drowned off
the Kamchatka Peninsula. M. Prosdller
was known as a political economist.

"Garland" Stoves aad Ranges.
Awarded Flret Prize- - Paris, le00. Buffalo, 1001.
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VETERANS. ON PARADE

(Continued. from First Page.)

oratory and 'song from that hour until
late at night ",'.The meetings of. the forenoon were those
of the Second Army Corps, the Fifty-thir- d

Regiment of Pennsylvania Volunteers, and
the First Brigade .or the "Sfcbnd Division
of the Twelfth Army Corps. Colonel Ly-

man, of Washington, presided over the
Second Corpi. meeting, and the principal
speakers were Colonel "AT. S. Shallen-berge- r,

Tfecond Assistant Postmaster-Genera- l;

Captain M. "N. Brooks, Superintend-
ent of the Railway Wail Service, and Col-

onel Nathaniel Sperwell, of Massachu-
setts. - During the' afternoon meetlngo
were held as follows: The Spanish War
Veterans, at the Grant tent; the Fourth
Army Corps, at the Sherman tent; the
cavalry of the,Army othe Potomac, at
the Sheridan tent; the-- Twelfth Army
Corps, at the Fawagut, tent, and a Joint
assemblage of patriotic women at the
Meade tent.

The mjge tent which, haa been given the
name of General Philip Sheridan was
crowded during the ' afternoon. The prin-
cipal speakers" 'were. Secretary Root, Gov-
ernor BUss. .of Michigan: General J: H.
Wilson, Rev, Dr. Bristol, of this city;
General Edgar Allen, of the IInth Michi-
gan Cavalry, and Captain William Patter,
of the Ninth Pennsylvania Cavalry, pres-
ident or the .Soldlfirsi and Sailors' Rights
League.

Secretary Ropt's" address consisted en-
tirely-, of an expression of the gratitude
.of the present .generation for the services
rendered In 1861,-- 5 by the" men who con
.stitute the Grand Army; "We are- not,--"

he said, "of the Egyptians' who knew not
Joseph."

Governor BHsb spoke of his appointment
to the Senate of Alger, say-
ing that It was a.' vindication of an'

who had been much vilified.
Object to Monument to Lee.

General Wilson referred to the proposal
to erect a momiment to General Robert
E. Lee, saying that our monuments
should be to men who had assisted in
keeping the flag flying,, and not to thoso
who would have pulled. It' down If they
could have done so. Captain Potter In-

dorsed General Wilson's sentiments of the
flag question. He said he had been pres-
ent when General. Joseph Johnston sur-
rendered to General Sherman, and then
had heard General Wade Hampton, In
command of - the - Confederate cavalry,
swear that he would lead the cavalry to
Mexico before It should capitulate. "Our
soil," said, the speaker, "is too pure fo
be. used for the erection of a monument
to any rebel."

Speeches were, made at both the Fourth
Army Corps and Spaninh War Veterans'
reunions by General Jacob H. Smith, Gen-
eral O. O. Howard and Colonel John y.

General Smith, declared that tho
success of ouf arms In Cuba and In the
Philippines had been largely due to the
Influence "of tho veterans of 1861,. and, he
was greatly applauded. General Howard
told of his visit to Cuba In connection
with the American occupation of that
Island, and said he had "approved all that
was done there by the American sol-
diers. He also. Spoke of visiting during
the Spanish War the camps in our ovrn
Southern States, arid he said the effect of
this second war had been largely to
obllterate'the traces" or the old war.

The principal speakers at the Twelfth
Corps reunion were General Charles Can-b- y,

Rev. Father Elliott, Captain J. B.
Mollneux arid Captain John O. Fairing.

rs at the ladles' meetings In-

cluded Mrs. Ellen S. Mussey, Mrs. Isabel
Worrell Ball, Mrs. .Margaret Ray Wlck-en- s.

of Illinois, Past National President
Woman's Relief Corps; Mrs. Emma Wall,
National President of the Ladles G.A.
R.; Mrs. Emma E. Porter and Mrs. F. J.
Miller.

One of the most .interesting events of
the evening was the short speech of Gen-
eral Jacob H. Smith, who jsald:

"I have received kindness from the rep-
resentative of the Government who Is pres-
ent tonight that has filled me with prlue
and satisfaction, and given me an honor
that has made me feel better than for
many, many weeks a kindness that thrills
me, no matter "what Carl Schurz, Charles
Francis Adams or any ot the

may say against me. Soldiers,
I am a soldier, devoted to my officers, and
I would be willing for that right arm to
be taken off b.e?o.r.e.I wpuld show any dis-
respect to the Administration."

"General Howard Presiding Officer.
The Army of the Tennessee held the

principal reunion of the night, and Gen-
eral Granville M. Dodge was the, chle
t'peaker at the meeting. The reunion was
held In the Grant tent,-- ' and the attend-
ance was large. General O. O. Howard,
who Is the only survivor of the ATmy's
commanders, presided. Other speakers
were Colonel Asa A. Matthews, Colonel
E. Warnock, Major William Warner and
Colonel A. J. WelEer, both past National
commandero-ln-ccle- f 'of the G. A. R.;
General A. E. Carr, General John C. Black
and General C. B. Raum. both

of Pensions; General C. W.
Pavey, Assistant Secretary CanTjell. of
the Interior Department; .General A. B.
Hickenlooper and Colonel Clay Warraoth.
Other reunions of the evening were the
.following:

The Slxthr Army Corps; at the Sherman
tent at which ,the speakers were Dr.
Charles V. Pettis, James M; Latta, Gen-
eral William H. Seward, General J. War-
ren Kelfer and General Adam E. King;
the Fifth. Army Corps, at Sheridan tent,
with General J. L. Chamberlain, Hon. W.

,32. Andrews and General Torrance as the
principal Speakers; the Ninth Army
Corps, at Meade tent, at whlch General
O. H. Wilcox, Colonel J. Madison Cutts.
Comrade S. . B. Treadway, Rev. A. J.
Helm and Major J. , F. Carter made ad-
dresses; the Association, n't
Farragut tent with speeches by J. D.
Walker, of Pittsburg president; Colonel
J. C. McElroy, ot Washington; Major L.
P. Williams,- - of .Washington; Captain I.
N. Johnson, of Kentucky, and Governor
A. T. Bliss,, of Michigan.

Freedom of City Extended.
Washington tonight officially extended

the freedom of the city to the members
of the Grand Anhy, speeches of welcome
being delivered by Henry B. McFariand,
president of the Board of District Com-
missioners; B. H. Warner, chairman of
the citizens committee, and Secretary of
War Root. In addition to them were on
the platform Eugene F. Ware. Commis-
sioner of Pensions;. John W. Foster,

of State; Commander-in-Chie- f
Torrance, and many men and women
prominent In G. A. R. circles.

A number of letters, and telegrams wer
read from prominent men. expressing theirinability to be present, among them be-
ing President Roosevelt General Fltzhugh
Lee. General Alger, General Joseph
Wheeler, Admiral Schley end

.Herbert
Conspicuous among these on the plat-

form was General Jacob W. Smith, who
was moved to tear's as Secretary Root,
beside whom he sat during the evening,
paid a high tribute to the soldiers in thePhilippines. Secretary Root was loudly
applauded as he took his seat It wassome time before General Smith regained
his composure,

Chairman Warner then introduced theModoc Club, of Topeka, Kan., which ren-
dered a number ot vocal selections. Fal-
lowing this. Commander-in-Chie- f Tor-
rance was preeented with a handsome gold
badge. The .ceremonies werb brought to acloge by the singing of "The

Banner," accompanied by the UnitedStates Marine Band.

ROOSEVELT WILL BE OUT.

President '111 Drive Along iJine of
Parade, Weather Perralttirfg.

WASHINGTON. Oct 7. President
Roosevelt expects to leave
White House tomorrow for the first time
since his return from Indianapolis, for the
purposof driving alobg the line of Grand
Army parade. He made this announce-
ment In the following letter to B. H.

THOUSANDS HAVE KIDEY

To Prove What Swamp-Roo- t, the Great Kidney Remedy,
Will Do for YOU, Every Reader of "The Oregonian"
May Have a Sample Bottle Sent Free by Mail.

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are responsible for more
sickness and suffering than any other disease, therefore, when
through neglect or other causes, kidney trouble Is permitted
to continue, fatal results are sure to follow.

Y;oiir other organs may need attention but your kidneys
most, because they do most and need attention first.

If you are sick or "feel badly," begin taking Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney, liver and bladder remedy, be-

cause as soon as your kidneys are well they will help all the
other organs to health. A trial will convince anyone.

The mild, nnd Immediate effect of Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney
and bladder remedy, Is soon realized. It
stands the highest for Its wonderful
cures of the most distressing cases.
Swamp-Ro- ot will set your whole system
right, and the best proof of' this Is a
trial.

14 WEST 117TH ST.. NEW YORK CITT.
DEAR SIR: Oct. 55th. 1001.

"I had been Buffering severely from kidney
trouble. AH symptoms were on hand; my
former strength and power had left me; I
cculd hardly drag myself along-- Even my
mental capacity was giving out, and often 1
wished to die. It was then I .saw an adver-
tisement o yours in a NcwTcrlc paper, but
would not have paid any attention to it. had
it not promised 'a sworn guarantee with every
bottle of your medicine, asserting that your
Swamp-Ro- Is purely vegetable, and does not
contain any harmful drucs. I am seventy
years and four months old. and with a good
conscience I can recommend Swamp-Ro- to
all euffcrers from kidney troubles. Four mem-
bers of my family have .been using Swamp-Ro-

for four different kidney diseases, with,
the same good, results."

With many thanks to you. I remain.
Very trully yours.

ROBERT BERNER.
Tou may have a simple bottle .of this

famous kidney remedy,, Swamp-Roo- t,

sent free bj1 mall, postpaid, by 'which
you may tepf Its viruns for such dis- -.

orders as kidney, bladder and uric acid
diseases," poor digestion, when obliged

EDITORIAL NOTICE If you have the slightest symptoms of kidney or
bladder trouble, or If there Is a trace of it in your family history, send at once
to JDr. Kilmer Co., Blnghamton, N. Y., who will gladly send you by mall, Immed-
iately, without cost to you, a sample bottle of Swamp-Ro- ot and a book con-
taining many of the thousands upon thousands of testimonial letters received
from men and women cured. In writing, be sure to say that you read this
generous offer In the Portland "Dally Oregonian."

Warner, chairman of the citizens' com-

mittal:
"My Dear Mr. Warner: Let me through

you extend the most hearty greetings to
the members of the Grand Army. I have
regretted greatly that my Inability to leave
my room hitherto has prevented my Join-
ing personally In the greeting. If the
weather is good' tomorrow, I" shall, for
the first tlmp, leave the house, so that I
may drive along the line of the parade
and see the men to whom this country
owes more than to any others within its
borders. Faithfully yours,

"THEODORE ROOSEVELT."

SONS OF VETERANS IN SESSION.

Annual Encampment Is Addressed, by
General Torrance.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 7. The annual en-
campment of the Sons of Veterans began
at Carroll Hall today. The proceedings,
which were private, consisted of the sub-

mission of the reports of officers, and of
other routine work. There was a public
reception at noon, at which speeches were
made by Chairman McFariand,

Torrance, of the, Grand
Army of the 'Republic; ChapIaln-ln-Chl- ef

Ennls, of the Sons of Veterano; B. H.
Warner, chairman of the local commit-
tee, and others. General Torrance, .in his
address, said the members of the Grand
Army of the Republic had not been as lib-

eral with their sons as they should have
been. It was but natural that the vet-
erans should feel that tp them especially
had been Intrusted the ark of the Cov-
enant, but they should bear lnf mind that
the time was fast approaching when they
must surrender that ark, and surely none
could be found more worthy to assume
the responsibility than the sons of the men
who had saved the Union and preserved its
Institutions.

Chaplain Ennls assured General Tor-
rance that the sons appreciated the confi-
dence of their series, and said that, as the
fathers had buildcd a sure foundation,
they would try to build worthily upon It

Mr. Warner expressed the satisfaction
of the citizens of Washington at "having
the Grand Army of the Republic and tho
Sona of Veterans with them.

At S o'clock the Sons of Veterans gave
a reception, which was repeated at night.
The latter event was In honor of the
Commander-in-Chie- f of the Grand Army,
the officers of the Sons' Solccty and the
ladies constituting the auxiliary socletlea

Naval Veterans' Convention Onchs.
WASHINGTON. Oct. 7. Tho 17th annual

convention of the National Association of
Naval Veterans met here today, with 250
delegates, representing nearly all the Na-
val Veterans' Associations of the country.
The session was devoted to the presenta-
tions of the reports of the National of-

ficers. The convention adjourned until
tomorrow, when business matters will be
considered and officers elected.

FARMERS' CONGRESS OPENS.'

President JTIsher Urges a More Care-
ful Study of Lavrii of Land.

MACON, Ga., Oct. 7. The 22d annual
session of the Farmers' National Congress
was opened In th'a city today, with an

To assist digestion, relievo distress
after eating or drinking too heartily,
to prevent constipation, take

Sold everywhere. 25 cents.

to pass your water frequently night and
day, smarting or Irritation In passing,
brickdust or sediment In the urine, head-
ache, backache, lame back, dizziness,
sleeplessness, nervousness, heart disturb-
ance due to bad kidney trouble, skin erup-
tions from bad blood, neuralgia, rheu-
matism, diabetes, bloating. Irritability,
wornout feeling, lick of ambition, loss of
flesh, sallow complexion, or Brlghfs
disease.

If your water, when allowed to remain
undisturbed In a glass or bottle for 24

hours, forma a sediment or settling or
had a cloudy appearance, it Is evidence
that your kidneys and bladder need im-
mediate attention.

Swamp-Ro- ot is the great discovery of
Dr. Kilmer, the eminent kidney and blad-
der specialist. Hospitals use It with won-
derful success In both slight and severe
cases. Doctors recommend It to their
patients and use It In their own families,
because they recognize In Jwamp-Ro-

the greatest and most successful remedy.
Swamp-Ro- ot Is pleasant to take and is

for sale the world over at druggists In
bottles of two sizes and two prices 50
cents and one dollar. Remember the
natoe, Swamp-Ra- pt Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot

and the address, Blnghamton, N.
Y., on every bottle.

estimated attendance of 1300 delegates,
representing every state in the Union..
The meeting was called to order by Presi-
dent George L. Flanders, who delivered
his annual address. He said In part:

"The granaries of tho world are being
filled until today we are confronted with,
the fact that In the United State five
and two-thir- millions of farms arc pro-
ducing one and one-ha- lf billion dollars'
worth of agricultural products, a sum
said to be much In excess of the total
Income of the farmers at any other time
in their history In this country. Thjs
year wc are raising In the United Statta
as much corn as was raised In the world
last year.

"The education that has been going on
In the Interest of the agriculturist during
the last SO years has produced wonderful
results, but all, or nearly so, are upon
one side of this two-side- d question, viz.,
upon the side of production, without
touching the question of distribution or
the question of the relation of the agri-
culturist to the government or govern-
ments under which he lives, and by vlr-tu- o

of which he is protected. We are
living in an ago of combinations an age
when corporations and corporate Inter-
ests unite for purposes which to them
seem w!oe and Just; an age when the la-

bor clement Is organized for purposes
which to it seems just and right; an age
in which capita), generally speaking, Is
organized and combined for reasons which
to It seem Just and right, so that when
any problem arises, from the question of
distribution to the question of legislation,
they are prepared at short notice to eay
what action should be taken and then act
as a unit

"What Js true of them Is not true of the
agricultural population, and yet that pop-

ulation la of the entire number
engaged In the Industrial pursuits of this
country. The scope of our education's
work should now bo such that It will ex-

tend to thlEKclass of our population. The
theories and fundamental principles of
constitutional law should be taught along-
side the fundamental principles underly-
ing the production of agricultural prod-
ucts. Those principles are stable, under-
going few changes. Every agricultural
citizen should understand that the Gov-
ernment, of the United States under which
ho Uvea 13 a government of derived pow-
ers, that It ha3 no powers except those
that have been conferred upon It. and that
the conferring was done by the sovereign
3tates of the Union and that the matter
conferred Is enumerated In that document
known as the Constitution of the United
States, and that when he desires the Na-

tional Government to do anything In his
Interest, he must first know whether the
power to do that thing has been given
that Government In that Instrument. If
the power has been conferred, then It Is
plausible and feasible to petition the Con-
gress of the United States to do tho thing
desired.

"I believe that no better work can now
be taken up along educational lines in ad-
dition to the work already being done
than to put the agricultural population of
this country in possession of such knowl-
edge relative to the Government and Its
workings as will qualify or equip each and
everyone to at any time step Into the leg-
islative halls of any state In the Union
or the Congress of the United States and
speak with intelligence ,upoa the que-

stions that will be placed before them.."

ENGIilSH CHURCH CONFERENCE.

Strong; Plea Is Made for Harmony
Among the Denomination.

LONDON, Oct. 7. The 42d church con-
gress opened at Northampton today, with
n large attendance. The opening ad-
dresses all emphasized the necessity for
such a reunion and mutual recocnltion

j Woodard, Clarke & Co., Druggists
I SURGICAL INSTRUMENTSDENTAL SUPPLIES

PINO PONG SEASON iS&A
SPECIAL SALE FOR THIS WEEK.

No. 4 Pirig Pong set, with vellum bats $1.79
No. 65 Ping Pong set, heavy net $1.98
Spalding's No. B. Table Tennis $3.25
We have the extra balls at, each 05
Extra bats from, each 25c to $1.25

Oar Homeopathic llhsir
Prescription Dept. HSimr
is the most modern l
on the Pacific coast

PRESGRiPTiONSIt is the only one in
which the double
ienced homeopathic druggists.
remedies but all others, which

R00KW00D
NEW PATTERNS, NEW DECORATIONS. ALL SIZES. SPECIAL PRICES.

$1.09 $1.58 $2.95
I Razors

Fountain SafetyVE HATO JCST RE- CEIVED A NEW AS- -

Syringes s"saFSAFETY Syringes ;

PRICES RANGE FROM '

GOODRICH COMBINA- - DR. TULLAR'S SAFE- -
TION. 3 quart. 0!Oft1C

$1.69 $2 Q8
GEM OR STAR. ;

MARVEL WHIRLING"HTGEA" COMBINA- - SPRAY
TION, 2 quart, RAZOR. THE a

t--ry. KIND THE BARBER 3).00l.yy USES,

$1.25 I GOODTEAR'S ALL--
THE "BOSTON" FOUN- - RUBBER SAFETY.
TAIN SYRINGE. 3 qt.k

vp 1 .OACT ANTON BERG SWED- -
l.UO ISH RAZORS, HAND- - .

THESE GOODS ARE IADE' WILHOFT'S SAFETY,
PURE RUBBER AND tO QCf 1 CQ
FULLY GUARANTEED. .OO 1.C?0

!

NUT BOWLS-BUR- NT AND PLA
In sets or single. The very latest fad. Not
expensive, we decorate them with any de-

sign and promptly. See our extensive line,
of plain wood designs, stamped, ready for
the points.

Burnt Leather Cushions in Exclusive Patterns.

tseseo(9.
by the various denominations as to make
possible a common organization for evan-
gelistic work, and terminate what Reu.
Herbert Henson, canon of Westminster
Abbey, designated as the disastrous sus-
picion which now degrades the religious
life of England. The speaker declared
that the al churches must be
frankly recognized ao churches competent
to negotiate terms for

Gaelic Lcagne Adjourns.
PHILADELPHIA... Oct. 7. The National

Gaelic League convention adjourned to-

night after the differences existing In the
organization had been amicably adjusted.
The following officers were elected:

President, P. C. B. O'Donovan, Phila-
delphia; first Major Ed-

ward McChrystal, New York; secretary,
P. J. Holden, Chicago; treasurer. Major
T. J. Mellott. San Francisco; librarian,
Rev. E. O'Gallagher, Alton, 111.; treasurer,
F. C. O'Growney; Fund of America,
Stephen J. Richardson, New York; chap-
lain, Rev. J. K. Fielding, Chicago; com-

mittee to escort the body of Rev. Eugene
O'Growney to Ireland. P. C. B. O'Dono-
van. J. K. Fielding. Rev. Petex C. Yorke,
San Francisco; Rev. Richard
Colorado.

This morning Major McCrystal was
again refused the right to preside, and
he again left the hall, followed by several
of his friends. Major O'Donovan pre;
sided today, and considerable business was
transacted.

PAYS TAX ON FRANCHISE
Xevr Yorlc Company Surprises City

by Gi-rln- tip Fight on Bill.
NEW YORK. Oct. 7. There was a rush

to pay city taxes on the first day of col-
lection which broke the record In the
amount of money paid and in the number
of persons in line. The estimated total
receipts for the day reached $9,700,000.
When the windows were opened, more
than 2000 property-owner- s were-- In line.
The largest single payment was from the
Vanderbilts arid New York Central. This
came in the form of one check for JS00,-00- 0.

The Astor estate paid In $350,000. An
unexpected payment was made by the New
Amsterdam Gas Company on its assess-
ments for the franchise tax. Corporations
thus far have declined to pay this tax on
the ground that it is unconstitutional.

Will Itcfllo Suit Agalnnt Trust.
DENVER. Oct. 7. Attorney-Gener- al

Post announced today that he would re-fl- le

his suit against tho smelter
trust in the Supreme Court, declaring that
he can begin in no other court. He will
present a new complaint," slightly changed,
on or before October 20.

Cruiser Boston Will Go to Panama.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 7. The cruiser

Boston, Captain Perkins, which came into
port yesterday from the Northern Coast,
is under orders to sail for Panama. She

Avers
Cherry Pectoral
For hard colds, chronic
coughs, bronchitis, con-
sumption. AskVour doc-
tor if helras better advice.
He knows. He has the
formula. He understands
hov it soothes and heals.
Tested for over half a

J.C.Ayer Co.,centuryr Iioirell, XaM.

OPENS

PTl

check system is em-

ployed,PATH G
mistakes

which ren-
ders im-

possible. All pre-
scriptions are com-
pounded bv exoer--

We not only carry Luytie's
we supply at lowest rates.

JARDINiE RES

cttsititieoeeootto
has first, however, to go to Mare Island
navy yard to "have certain minor repairs
made to her maohlneru. r

Summer Safeguards

ti thi duty of the htad of evtry house-
hold to provide against the health-peri- ls pe-

culiar to summer. Promptness in the treat-
ment of these maladies mould often treveni
serious illntss, perhaps death. MUNYON.

Munyon's Homoepathfc Home Reme
diss are the sursst safeguards against
disease. If they are not in the house
they should be bought and kept on hand.
In case of sudden development of the
symptoms of any trouble the proper cure
for that trouble should immediately be
obtained at the druggist's.

For indigestion and dyspepsia taka
Munyon's Dyspepsia Cure. For head-
ache from heat, or caused by nervousness
or prostration, take Munyon's Headache
Cure it will cure in three minutes. For
biliousness, jaundice and liver troubles
Munyon's Liver Cure affords quick and
permamnt relief. For disorders of the
blood, and eruptions that are chiefly an-
noying In summer, take Munyon's Blood
Cure. Munyon's Rheumatism Cure is
felt usually In one to three hours and in a
few days cures entirely.

Munyon's Pile Ointment speedily and
positively cures all forms of piles and Is
especially efficacious in alleviating the
pain intensified during hot weather.
If you are subject to colics, cramps and
diarrhoea always be fortified with Mun-
yon's D. D. and C. cure. Munyon's
Constipation Cure has relieved thou-
sands of the most obstinate cases wrier
everything else has failed.

A separate cure for each dhc&ie: at all
druggists, 25c a vial.

Tutfs Pills

Liver Ills.
Twenty Years Proof.

Tutt's Liver Pills keep the bow-

els in naturalmotion and cleanse
the system ofall impurities An

absolute cure for sick headache,
dyspepsia, sour stomach, con-

stipation and kindred diseases

"Can't do without them"
R. P. Smith, Chilsburg Va
writes! don't know how I could

do without them. I have had
Liver- - disease for over twenty
years. Am now'entirely cured.

Tutt's Liver Pills


